COR Summit - Seattle

Check out David Ferguson's talk on Leadership at the COR Summit 2012!

Leadership With David Ferguson from Center for Youth Evangelism on Vimeo.

Budget - Adventist Fundraising Handbook

Elizabeth Lechleitner from Adventist News Network writes on the first fundraising handbook written specifically for Adventist local church leaders. This book deals with many of the obstacles faced when looking at COR Value #8 Budget.

Click Here to read the article.

In other news

COR Summit 2013

Hurry and register for the COR Summit in Chicago 2013!

Connect With Us

A Part of the CYE

COR is a ministry of the Center for Youth Evangelism

answered.

There's nothing more powerful than hearing the testimony of what God has done in someone's life. Answered.tv is delving into this tool and
utilizing the power of the internet to share amazing video testimonies with the world. Each video is short (2-4 minutes) and beautifully shot. Better yet, each testimony is powerful. They've given free permission for people to share and embed their videos, which means there's many different ways they can be used.

Here is a sample testimony, and be sure to check out the full site for more great videos!

Liana from answered.tv on Vimeo.